Double Delight

ARCIS GOLF’S THE CLUB AT PRADERA AND THE PINERY COUNTRY CLUB

REDEFINE THE PRIVATE CLUB EXPERIENCE

R

World-class sports, recreational and leisure amenities abound at Pradera,
anchored by the club’s magnificent Marsh & Associates-designed clubhouse –
a focal point for member hospitality that is distinctly Colorado casual. A fine
dining restaurant, indoor and outdoor dining in Longs Peak Grill, full-service
golf shop, expansive golf practice facility with music on the range, two all-weather
tennis courts, state-of-the-art fitness center, pool complex, and miles of rugged
trails for hiking, biking and ambling offer innumerable opportunities for family
fun and recreation, while a year-round schedule of events ranging from wine
dinners and summer concerts to golf and tennis league play, family barbecues
and holiday festivities help foster lifelong friendships and lasting memories.

enowned for its hometown feel and breathtaking topography, the
small town of Parker, Colorado is fast becoming known for something
else: Its pair of remarkable private golf and lifestyle clubs, located just
two miles apart from each other in the shadows of the Rocky Mountains.
Operated by leading golf management firm Arcis Golf, The Club at
Pradera and The Pinery Country Club represent the newest breed of
private clubs, delivering superb golf as well as an array of fitness, swim,
tennis and social amenities designed to engage every member of the family.
Distinctive in character yet equally impressive, both clubs offer an
expanse of exclusive privileges and a unique sense of belonging that
make choosing between the two a difficult task – or at least, that used
to be the case. Now, thanks to the clubs’ new Summit golf membership,
members can enjoy access to both luxurious clubs, encompassing
45 holes of magnificent golf; two gorgeous clubhouse facilities; two
private restaurants; three swimming pools; eight outdoor and three
indoor tennis courts; two fitness centers; impressive junior golf and
tennis academies; inclusion in year-round events at both clubs; and
other superb benefits, all for one attractive price.
It’s sibling revelry at its best according to Arcis Golf ’s Mark Lewicki,
membership sales director for both clubs, who helped to launch
and refine the Summit membership. “Each of these extraordinary
golf gems has its own unique strengths and advantages, making
this dynamic two- club membership option hard to beat,” said Lewicki.
“Individually, each is a best-of-class lifestyle club that exceeds
members’ needs and expectations at every turn. And together, they
offer unrivaled opportunities for golf, socializing, recreation and
family bonding, not to mention an amazing variety of amenities and
four-season activities. There are simply no other clubs in the
South Denver area offering the full country club experience during
all seasons of the year.”

The Pinery Country Club’s cozier, more intimate clubhouse reflects

the understated elegance and stately nonchalance of this traditional
full-service luxury private club. Three distinctive, extraordinary
nine-hole courses, which can be played in any combination, enable
golfers to enjoy a unique and adventurouschallenge every time
they play. The Mountain Nine features dramatic elevation changes,
panoramic vistas, and play among dense Ponderosa Pines, while
the Lake Nine boasts the most exquisite views on the property –
climbing from the clubhouse past Bingham Lake to the 5th green
and 6th tee, where the entire frontage from Pike’s Peak to Long’s
Peak is visible. From there, the Lake course tumbles down into
the Valley Nine, a Scottish links-style layout in a high plains setting
which is highlighted by the club’s diabolical 3rd hole, the most
challenging at The Pinery.

“Each of these extraordinary
golf gems has its own unique
strengths and advantages”

The Pinery’s superb golf is complemented by a collection of topnotch sports and recreational amenities, including an extensive
golf practice facility; exclusive tennis facility featuring six outdoor
courts, three indoor courts and a tennis and sport shop featuring
the latest premium-brand tennis apparel and equipment; a fitness
center offering Matrix strength-training equipment; three swimming
pools; casual poolside or upscale private dining experiences; and
an extensive year-round schedule of member dining and social events,
ranging from weekly kids’ club activities and culinary experiences
to holiday parties, parent-child golf and tennis championships,
daddy-daughter dances and other unique opportunities. Spa services
including facials and professional massage therapy are also available.

The Club at Pradera is the centerpiece to the Pradera luxury home

community; however, residence is not required for membership. The
club’s majestic Colorado mountain clubhouse and superlative Jim Enghdesigned Irish links-style course set the tone for a unique setting that
blends old world Irish charm with upscale, modern influences with a
Colorado twist. Engh, whose bevy of award-winning courses has raised
the bar for golf in Colorado, makes a bold statement at Pradera, where
each hole combines stunning aesthetics with unpredictable cleverness. In
many cases, the holes were sculpted to blend harmoniously with their
pristine natural surroundings in homage to Ireland’s wispy ragged Irish
links, with some areas completely untouched. In others, the land was
reshaped with ponds and wetlands, creating a more modern look and feel.
The result is an astonishing collection of visually stunning, strategically
diverse holes that are as imaginative as they are fun to play for golfers
of all ages and abilities.

The Club at Pradera and The Pinery Country Club represent Arcis Golf ’s first of
what is now enviable collection of private and resort clubs and including many of the
nation’s most lauded golf and lifestyle clubs. To explore membership opportunities
at The Club at Pradera or The Pinery Country Club in Parker, Colorado, including
the two-club Summit membership, please contact Mark Lewicki at:

(303) 607-5672

| mlewicki@theclubatpradera.com

For more details, go to www.theclubatpradera.com and www.thepinerycc.com.

